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(Easy) Gamification w/
Game Day STEM
Tools, Strategies, and Resources for how to (easily) 
apply gamified learning into your lessons
Today’s PD “Game Levels”
★ “Training Level” = (Current) 
Thoughts on Gamification
★ Level 1 = What is 
Gamification?
★ Level 2 = Why Gamify?
★ Level 3 = Some (Easy) 
Gamification Strategies + 
Examples
Training Level = 
(Current) Thoughts 
on Gamification
Training Level: Current Thoughts on Gamification...
Gamification Slido => Slido.com,  Slido Code = 22621 (today’s date)
1. Gamification Word Association Cloud
2. Familiarity with Gamification?
3. Goals for this PD? 
Level 1 = What is 
Gamification?
Level 1: What IS Gamification…?
● Gamification = application of game-design elements and principles 
into non-game contexts. 
○ Game Design Elements include...: 
■ 1) Clearly-Defined Goals, so people know what to complete / aim 
for
■ 2. Mechanisms (Rules), so people know what are the possible ways 
for achieving the goal
■ 3. Challenge/Conflict/Variety which naturally arise from trying to 
accomplish the desired goals while also following the game rules…
■ 4. (Regular) Feedback, which lets people know how they’re doing 
and/or how close they are to completing the goal
Additional Elements that make Gameplay EXCITING!!
● Pacing & Progress… (ways to maintain the action/momentum of gameplay and to help 
players feel like they are making progress towards their goals)
○ This can be accomplished through various game mechanisms such as points, badges, and 
leaderboards 
● Mystery/Intrigue… (something that sparks interest/piques the curiosity)
○ Some ways this can be accomplished include incorporating a compelling narrative, 
having nice aesthetics, and including random events/bonuses to help keep players on 
their toes
● Opportunities for Personalization… (ways that players can express their 
individuality and personal preferences) 
○ Some ways this can be accomplished include using avatars, having reward variety, and 
allowing students to multiple ways to accomplish the desired goal(s)  
● In summary… some good ol’ fashioned FUN!!!
Level 2 = 
Why Gamify?
What conditions / “ingredients” are required in order for 
learning to occur...?
Level 2: Why Gamify...?
★ Increased FUN =>
○ Increased Engagement =>
● Increased Motivation =>
■ Increased Likelihood of “Flow State” +
Memory Retention…
○ Increased Self-Actualization + 
Self-Determination!!!
★ PEAK LEARNING STATUS ACHIEVED!! 😄🙌😎⭐
Self-Determination Theory
A theory of motivation that suggests there are 3 universal, psychological factors that need 
to be achieved in order for a person to become effectively self-determined / self-motivated. 
These 3 intrinsic needs are:
1. Competence: Humans have an intrinsic desire to learn different skills and gain 
competence/mastery in them. (People who believe they have the necessary skillsfor 
success are that more likely to take actions that will help them achieve their goals.)
2. Connection or Relatedness: People long to experience a sense of belonging, 
connection, and attachment with their fellow human beings.
3. Autonomy: Humans like to feel in control of their own behaviors and goals - (i.e. their 
own “destiny”). In order for people to feel self-determined, it is crucial to help people 
develop the sense/belief that real change will happen through their own direct actions. 
(Games/Gamification can help satisfy these 3 components of self-determination…):
Level 3 = Some 
(Easy) Gamification 
Strategies +  
Examples...
Level 3: Some (Easy) Gamification Strategies...
1. Incorporate Storylines / Themes 
2. Shift Mentality from Homework + Tests into Challenges + Quests
1. Points, Badges, Avatars, Teams, Leaderboards, & Rewards
a. Can allow for systems of meaningful collaboration + (friendly) competition
b. Can allow for student personalization
Star Wars Badge Chart Example




Gold Medal STEM 2020 Games Camp Week Overview
Day 1 =  Splash Science - (Competitive Olympic Diving)
Day 2 = “Hel-mat” Science - (Gymnastics + Head Protection)
Day 3 = Gear Science - (Competitive Olympic Cycling)
Day 4 = Launch Science - (Catapult Olympics)
Day 5 = Projectile Science - (Competitive Archery)
Diving Challenge Round Summary
❖ Round #1 = Create the least amount of splash diving from a height of 60 cm. 
❖ Round #2 = Create the least amount of splash diving from a height of 60 cm 
with a diver that weighs at least 100 g
❖ Round #3 = Create the least amount of splash diving from a height of 120 cm 
with a diver that weighs at least 100 g
❖ Round #4 = Create the least amount of splash diving from a height of 120 cm 
with a diver that weighs at least 450 g
❖ Round #5 = Create the least amount of splash diving from a height of 120 cm 
with a diver that weighs at least 100 g and includes an initial toss into the 
air.
Diving Round Scoring
Team (Country) with the best dive in each category will receive the 
following amount of points for each round…
Round #1 = 10 points
Round #2 = 20 points
Round  #3 = 30 points
Round #4 = 40 points
Round #5 = 50 points
Egg Drop Challenge Summary Page
● Challenge #1 = Protect an egg falling from a height of (at least) 200cm using any and 
as many materials as you would like.
● Challenge #2 = Protect an egg falling from a height of (at least) 200cm using only 2 
different types of materials - (not including tape…)
● Challenge #3 = Protect an egg falling from a height of (at least) 200cm - (roughly 
equivalent to the top of a door frame) - using only a maximum of 30 straws & tape.
● Challenge #4 = Using up to 4 different types of materials, create only a “gymnastics 
landing mat” to protect an egg falling from a height of (at least) 200cm
● Challenge #5 = Protect an egg falling from a height of (at least) 200cm using only a 
maximum of 10 sheets of paper & 10 ft. of tape.
Egg Drop Challenge Scoring
Each successful egg drop for each of the various challenges will earn the following amount of 
points… (Each team member is only allowed 1 successful video entry per challenge…)
Challenge #1 = 10 points
Challenge #2 = 20 points
Challenge  #3 = 30 points
Challenge #4 = 40 points
Challenge #5 = 50 points
Gear Design Awards...
★ Completed (Individual) Gear Train Project + FlipGrid Video 
(20 points) 
★ Country (Team) with the most # of total gears (100 points)
★ Gear Train with a Gear Ratio other than 1:1 (+15 points)
★ Gear Train with Unique Gear Shapes (+10 points, at least)
★ Gear Train that can carry (at least) 100 grams (+10 points)  
Catapult Olympics Design Rewards...
★ Completed (Individual) Catapult Game + FlipGrid Video (30 points) 
★ Strongest Catapult - (can launch projectile the farthest distance)    
(20 points)
★ Most Accurate Catapult - (can launch projectile to the same spot 
multiple times in a row…) (20 points)
★ Coolest Looking Game (20 points)
Archery Design Awards...
★ Completed (Individual) Bow & Arrow(s) + FlipGrid Video (30 points) 
★ Farthest Cast - (shoots an arrow the farthest distance)    (20 points)
★ Most Accurate Shot - (can hit a target in the same place multiple 
times in a row…) (20 points)




Gold Medal STEM 
2020
Daily Challenges + Scoring System
FlipGrid Records...
Class Code = imsa2020
https://info.flipgrid.com/
Day 1 - Diving 
Challenges
https://flipgrid.com/55fa4400








Some “Ready-Made” Gamification Sites
PD Levels Complete!!!  \(o^.^o)/
(Almost lunchtime!! \(o^.^o)/ )
~Thank you for attending and for all the amazing work that you do!~
